DRAFT AGENDA

MBNMS Conservation Working Group Meeting (CWG)

Wednesday, January 28, 2015, 1:00pm-4:00pm

Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary
Conference Room (Heritage Harbor)
99 Pacific Street, Building 455A
Monterey, CA

Chair: Geoff Shester (Oceana) and Co Chair seat is vacant
MBNMS Staff Liaison: Karen Grimmer (Resource Protection Coordinator)

1. Introductions & Housekeeping

2. Presentation from Steve Ellzey on Your Sanctuary TV and various opportunities to involve CWG

3. Update on Leatherback MOA effort from sub-group

4. Update from Whale Disentanglement sub-group

5. Develop presentation of CWG work plan in prep for SAC meeting presentation

6. Recruiting SAC Conservation Alternate candidates

7. Review SAC agenda

Next CWG Meeting?